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Tell me all about wiiaytch?

Can aoyoDe (the bulyaguttishs) see any of the inhabltaats of the

wioytch places?

Who first made the places winytch? Who first lived there?

(see Hewitt 482)

Did William ever hear the word Alcheringa? ,

Is it possible to discover whether the natives here believe in

the re-iQcarnatioti of spirit ancestors?

The Aruntasbelieve that the spirits of these ancestors are still

at certain places where they "went into the ground" (winytoh

places?} and that any child conceived near these places bears the

totem of the ancestor supposed to have disappeared there? Can

William enlighten?

Have the Sucla people an evil spirit which they call "Burgs*

who is White in colour and is always lurking about to do them

harm and may be met with anywhere at night or after sunset?

(Bowitt 484)

D,G, Roe (Hewitt 484) mentions a mobungbal (mopurn?) wno fought

the evil spirit oh the cliffs near Duela. iniuire into this.

Can the aulgar or bulya guttuk tell where the others oust travel

to find food? to visit etc? Do they give orders in thisrespeot?

If these orders are disobeyed will they put buJya into the spears,

dogs^ nyungar, to prevent them catching any daaja?

How did they first differentiate the sexes?

Hew did they make men?

Howitt (485) tells of a Xegond where the first Kumai man marched

aeross the country from the Hor'West and he was Borun « the

pelican. BallarruJcs arc pelicans. Can William enlighten?

Tell me all about the time when the animals, birds, could talk

and iriaen the yungar were birds and the birds yungap?

Did William ever hear abeut the aura muras, they are supposed to

have aado the marriage laws, etc. (Howitt 481-7) Xbey mads human

bsings out of uaforaad ereaturas, etc. The Aleherlnga mura muraa

and auk kurnal represent 3 types of belief. la the Alcheringa

the aetors are either composites of human and animal natures or

antirely human. la the Muramuras they are almost entirely
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V human or like some mnsaaturaB they can heocme eoias* (See Sa^ar-
nook and the legend of the two hulyaguttuks who went in thw

whaler and chani-ed into shags.) The Muk Kurnai are endnent

• men and women ancestors."

What has the mammangurra done? What power had he over the

natives? Who is he? Where does Mammangurra live? Has he

always been mamungurra? Where did he first oome from? Sid

he make the hoojoor heela hoorna daa^a?

Have they any ceremony which they perform to the kamangrzrra

when about to start on a kangaroo hunt?

Had Mamangurra a wife? Who was It, and children? Where were

they? How many? of what sex?

Bid William ever hear of Mami ngorak lour father?) (Howitt 4f1)

Bid William ever hear the name "Bunjil" ^supposed to be the

"father of all", Kowltt 491). Bunjil was sometimes spoken of

as Hami-ngata, "our father".

Is the Mamangurra a real ^ungar or was he at one time an eagle,

hetrk etc?

Bid William ever hear of Eaiame, Daramulun?

Who made the great flood come?

Can the MaBOiangurra see when boys or girls eat forbidden food?

Could the mammangurra Ihanish these who made 1)00^00 marriages?

Beyond their belief in the kaanyas or Ranges and nyorleem, ete.

have the natives a belief in 8«»e person or being greater than

all these?

Has Mamdnguxra any other names?

Who was the head man at Kooranup? Had the Kooranup natives

a Xamattgurra?

Has anyone ever seen Mamangurra? What is he like? Seseribe

fully. Can he make himself invisible when he ehooees?

What form does Maman take when he is visible?

Te whom would he show himself?

Hew did the first native find where Keoranup was?

lad who told them first abemt Mamangurra?

sert of ft man is Mammngarra? Beseribe him.

. r;
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Do the aatlTBS beliere that the kaaoya aever dies? Is there a

spirit (mamaa?) that nerer dies? If so, why is the burial of

Hamaa performed?

What is the "oamB" of the Keaing where the mamaa burial takes place?

When boogur natives die, will they go to Kooranup and hunt and

fish and have the same privileges as the good natives?

What sort of yungar was maman? Describe,

What do they jjaiJ, the old men of their tribe? .
.TV-

How was tne idea of an all father evolved?

Did the maman have a wife, father, mother, family?

When they make the two figures of Mamaa, what do the two represent?

Who invokes their aid? How is it invoked? Do the natives apeak

to both the figures? How is the whole ceremony performed?

Hxamine thoroughly the native beliefs in this respect?

Did they have any special "ornaments" for the burial of masiman?

Did they ever remember the bullroarer being in use?

Did they ever have what is called a "Bora" or "Kuringal" or

"Banan",

When a great number of tribes met for manja homing or mooiyeet*

did they understand each other*s wangee? If not how did they

communicate urith each tribe?

When a messenger goes out to collect the tribes who is ha?

What Madge of office does he carry? How is he attired?

Would a messenger of atyr special totem be sent? a gab boi^ugur

for instance? and would he go the other gab bojungurs only?

Do any wonon take part in the burial of maman? which women,

old or young? Describe.

iho do they think gavo mo the nowinning?

Baabur states that the nowinning entities me to see every koning,

manja boming, moolyeet and all other ceremonies performed by the

natives? Is this eerreet?

Mark out the manja boming ground, the burial of maman, etc, ots»

Has Willia. over possessed a maglo piece of crystal? Who gawo

it to him? Itemaa?

Is not my aowinning the chief of all magical substances in tiis

domtli?
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Tell me exactly all that is lone and said to the moolyet hoy?

from the beginning to the time of his initiation. BDien and on

whose shhulders is he o arried? SSho gives him his ornamental
A.. •. i'.' •
C dress? and who dresses him? Who gives him tne rttgs? melees his

bed? waits on him, etc. etc. Where is he taken? How long is

he left, etc? When performing the ceremony of burying the maman»

vmat weapons or implements do the performers hold? How do they

move them? In what direction? Ihere they suppose the maman

goes to? Where does he go?

When they call to Maman (who calls?), does his answering roiee

come fromabove or beneath?

Do they ever cover the women with rugs so that they shall not

see any of the ceremonies? At which ceremony will this be done?
Who teaches the boys?

Do they pass a^y "magic" on to the boys at initiation?

if so, how? and who passes it on?

Is there a spacial language used at the initiation "moolyeet"

oeremony? If so, give some examples?

Do the principal men who have charge of the oeremonies, alw^s
stand apart from the others?

What did they chiefly frighten the moolyeet boys with?

Describe fully.

Describe their oobarree dances, if any?

Describe the manner in which Maman* a grave was dmg? iBiat was
its length? How was It shaped? Did they plaee boughs etc.
at the bottom? What was put into the grave? the wooden figure*
of Maman? If not, irtiat?

Sing me the grave "song".

Bid th«y prstend to tniy one of their Bambor in ».—•.t.
Are the hoys glvon . fresh bus Bt the .oolysot sad asaja hoalBe?
Are BUSS srohBBgsd durlne the burial of aaasn? At what sthor
times are they changed?

What are the instructions given te the moolyeet?
Describe in detail. Who gives them?

Can a man (or woman) many the son or daughter of their fmtherU
am sinter or their mother's ^ brother?

• . .
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•- Spencer and Gillea saggest three lines of aigtation from the

north ; one along the eastern coast, one following down the

rivers running in the aain southwestward from the eastern (r, i66)

watershed and a third down the centre of the continent. The

third line is the one that principal!/ concerned the authors.

Can rfilliam express aryr traditional theories as to where the

Southern people first came from?

Did tfilliam*3 ancestors ever icnock a tooth out at their ceremonies?

iCoorar' time?

Did Mfilliam ever hear of the Wolluniua?

Is there any direct descent of toteaic heddship? Is that

descent hereditary? Does it go from father to son? If a

head man is dwerl horungu^, will his son he also a head man of

the dwerd horungur?

Save they any sacred stones, or wooden charms which the women

aust not see? Hame them. Are these used at an/ special

corrohoree?

Where are they JEept meantime? What is the name of the secret

places idiere these are hept? "Kwat-ee-e-^a", Uyilgee's word

for "to secrete",

ifhat are the men called who tahe the principal part in the maman

and mooiyeet? and manja homing oorrobofees? How many^ of these

are there? Who chooses them? and from what class (if any

special class) are they chosen?

Did fillism's people ever "point the hone" to cause death?

What hone? Where did they getdt? Who used it?

Are there more than'.one "headman" connected with (ss/) gah hojungur
horungmr totem? How many? Where does William think his spirit

will go when ho dies? to jaogs karup? to Kooranup?

U7

Dees s yomsg girl wear any distinguishing ornament when she is
^ ^ allotted

handed over to hor/hushand?

I,*, tk, hair ot th, Soatharn natlTaa, all* facial oharaotcrlatlas.
eak MJMXZ Ballarru* .any arary Tcniara* «r Dliarmk wcao of
ttalr aarr/lB« ol...? ar ara cart.ia jaaiaruj, acd Dldarrok »o«.
daharra* t if *uiia.huag . Sor-daat n.tl„ .tat,.
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that she oaaciot raarxy erezy Kymera and that there are smm

Paljeri whom she can play with;these latter are called by her

"My-a-lee". Has this any analogy amongst the Southern people?

Give me the limits of the Bibilman tribes.

Vftien a man jumps over a wanna is he given a wife by the owner

of the v/anna? Who gives her to him? When? What c eremoE^

takes place ?

Has there been group marriage amongst them?

Was one woman allotted to several men^ one man of these several

men having preferential right to her?

If a Ballarruk cannot many ever^ Tondarup and Didarruk, what Is

the relationship term applied to those wnom he must not many?

A Ballarruk man and woman will have Tondarup and Ballarruk

children respectively. Can these children marry? Hgalyart

says no, Baaba yes.

ASk Willambung if 3)^9 brother had Boorong and Banalca

children respectively. Could these marry?

Have the Southern natives any name by which they distinguish the

mother of their future wife from the mamanyoga or mungart?

What would the children of agr father's mcojoo marriage be te me?
What wouid I call them?

If I, being m Tondarup, call the children of sy :^ther*e sisters

(who are Hagarnooks, and married Tosdaxups) deena, ngooljar and
kordamat, what would I call those of his sisters who married
Bidarruk men, or jeodalyuk or kaygaaoojc etc?

If I being Ballarruk call the children of my father's sisters
(who are Tondarups married to BaUaruks) doena, ngooljar and
kordamat, what would I call those of his sisters who (being
Tondarup) married Nagarnook, Gooanuk, WogoEyuk, etc?
If one of my father's sisters (my father being Kagaraook and
his sisters also) married a Tondarup, can another sister marry
a Bidarruk?

relation would the ehlldrom of those two sisters Wo to me?
and also supposing my father were Wogomyuk, Goeanak, Ballarruk

etc# relation would the children We to me? What would

I eall them?
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Also with, my mother* s brothers who are Toadarups. if one

brother married a Hagarnooi: and another a Ballarrulc or Gooanuk

or Eogonyufc etc. what relation would the children be to me?

lhat would I call all of them? Explain fully,

Ar« Ballarrufc and Gwalook and Eedalyuk mata gen?
; T*-,. *"• • • f*""

Are Eagarnooh, Eogonyuk and Wejuk mata gen? H

Are Tondarup, Keganooh and Mela murnoo mata gen? - ;.r. ..
' -f

Are Didarruk: and Jeedalyuk mata gen? Explain.
>•

Are Ballarruk and Kagarnook mata gen? If not, what are they?
Explain.

Are Tondarup and Didarruk mata gen? If not , what is the term used?
I'ftgfi Ih^,

What are E^llarruk and Tondarup? and Ballarrrk and Didarruk

and Hagarnook and Tondarup and Ragarnook and Didarruk? and

Ballarruk and Jeedalyuk? and Ballarruk and Keganook? and

Beigarnook and these? also Tondarup and Eogonyuk, and Tondarup

and We^uk and Tondarup and Gwalook and Tondarup and Gooaniik?

and Tondarup and Eedalyuk? and Didarruk and all these?

And what are Ballarruk and Kootljcum and the other classes

and Kootijcum?

And Ballarruk and Waljuk and the other classes and tfaljuk.

Mata gen or koota keojal?

Is ao'ivt or Man*nit the oame giren to the boy who is sent away

to grow into a man?

Where would Arnold be sent?

Why do the Busselton people call all the Albany and Cape Leewlu

people weel? Is "weel" the twr® ^or Eorth?

What is weel marragur? How is marragur used?

What is weel marragur?

"Kanjeera waaga gwerding", your father's youngest brother wants

to talk to yeu. Wiy eau't maman kardung (or keollngurt) wanga

gwerding*' be used instead?

Explain the term kanjeera, donmala, deetagunjee^ doweiing-koota-

juBg« deeseinM^ i^^oeljarmsta, iooka woordoo, weeablndee^ noyyusg,

ngmnning, ngabbeanip, koBgalmy<>er''al guniee?

Way ere not the father's people mentioned when luestioning s

stranger ? Is it aiwgt/s "Are your uncle*s people here?w
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My mother was Tohdarux), my father Gooatiuk, Is marragar the tern

appliecL to half Gcoanuk, half Tonlarup? that is that Gooaank

children are icy "marragur", i.e. I cannot marry them on account

of the relationship. Is that correct?
1,7g

How is my iaanya iny nohah? Explain.

My name is "Kwihheran" and "gahha narrianna" or "running water"

is my ooharree. Hyilgee gave me this name firom our noticing

a small hough shaking in the water. Is this name and ooharree

correctly hestov/ed?

Why is iya the word for emu amongst Baahur's foUc? Does Jsya

also mean "Tes" in Doonan wangee, or "Jcoa" or "go"?

' .• v Does Ballarruk Gun^in mean Ballarruk hreed?
X' '

;r Do the Eaperance people call the Bihulman meenung? and the

Bihulmun call the Esperance meenung? Explain.

If the natives from Perth to Champion Bay are called "Weela"

why do the- Bussslton people call the Aihary and Cape Jueewin

people weel? Which is correct? (Baahur and £yilgee*a information)

Can my uncle (my mother's brother) marry my brother's dau^ter?

Could my uncle marry my brother Baabur's daughter?

Baabur states that you can hear the dead Bihulman nyungar talk

ing in the clouds, singing too and playing their Jcyleys, if

the dead nyungar go under the sea to Kooranup, how do they gmt

np into the clouds? Explainfully.

If the Walja is my nobab, bow is It Arnold's kordammiT

And if the Wordung is my demmap or fcordamW* what relation In

it to Arnold?

Is the maqytch my agoondamum and koBgangur?

Is figangijat danjarra or ngannija danjara the question aaked

in Doonan irangee for "What do you belong to?"

- :f Sm 171

Ar, th, Tofidanif and Sldarrok aldast broth.rs to tka sMflyttil

•r it to them?

And the Dahgngal to the Ballarruk and Waganoolcf

Where la Bijoegurt (Maggie of Bunbuiyjt Were idhe and XeemlX

both Tondarupa? moejee marrlageT
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If father's sister (a Gooanuk) aarrles, are her childrea

deetaguttjee and marragur? the "boys ay deetaguniee, the girls

ay aarragur? Sxplain fully. Are they also i^y icordamun? .

What is mela mumoc?

Baahur states that young girls cannot play with their weeahindees,

Syilgee says they can. Both say the girls cannot play with

their own "brothers. Which is right?

Ire the men with Tondarup fathers and the men with Didarrufc

fathers marragur to each other? Are the women with Ballararuk

Bothers and the nen with Bailarruk fathers deetagunjee to each

other?

Are all Didarrui: meera gen? and ail Bailarruk oeera gen, and so on?

Are Didarruk and Tondarup meera koojai, also Ballarrulc and

Sagamook?

Ibat is aeera imrdyn? Tondarup, Dldarmik and Gooanuk?

Tondarup, Bldarrok and Bailarruk or what?

If a Tondarup mother dies and her children are taken by her . .

Tondarup sister are they koota gen, or mata gen?

And if the Tondarup children are reared "by a Didarrufc woman,

are they koota koojal? Bxplain all these terms thoroughly.

If Igi a Gooanuk, Bailarruk and all the other classes.

Get full details.

is kweeja mmrnoo the term used in speaking of Tondarups, ete.,

iflao resemble each other in physique?

Corine - loreen, J^stward?

It a moojoo marriage is made can the woman's mother kill his

daughter?

Is Burram a wagya oymagar mho steals upon a woman at night and

sleeps with her?

Are Taraaurra gmttuk and Mulgarguttuk Albany words for doctor?
Does Baiia maaap, Bean "all the family"?

Is yenymag {Arniung) "ashamed" or "timid"?

Is Mahmr a word for bro«d leeohes?

Warrangur, wanyn eatli^ people?

MonoaloB, li.Tlii« • ntJ h.ad going roand gidd,?

•}j:i

: -h
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Is Kgotak Icala the countiy "where yom were bum and bred"?

Mungaiueg? bringing the things out and putting thea in a heap?
bartering?

VShat is Hamyungo? Give ae that axe?

Can William tell me anything about the riood and what natives

were saved on Saddiebacic and i'orongorup? Ba&bar states two

were saved at Porongorup?

Can William tell me anything about Boonderung or dandeenyang?

Are Noonong kwenja and Moonong kunjeer correct terms for

"your child" and "your father".

Did William hear the words ngootakum or ngwoota murnong applied

to dark skinned natives? Would this word account for kootijetaa?

Are Yenal'and •J^'yeerbuk, waliuks?

Tell me what I would o all all ay own relations and all my rela-

tions-in-iaw? I want the personal mode of address of each.

Find out (if possible) something about the iirarawa (the eiuiTa»^

lent of Kumara and Panunga) and Matthurle (the equivalent of

Bulthara and Purula) (Southerh Arunta, Spencer.) See if

these names are in Bucla or elsewhere.

At the Jalgoo who ware the speoial women in charge of the £eks?

re there Tondarups, Didarruks, Bailarruks and liagarnooks mmeagst

them? Explain fully.

Were the women thus controlled by the eekes called collectively

Eymeras? Why?
old

Did A man have access to young girls who were about to be allotted

to their husbands? What relation were these o£d men to the girls?

Did a man have access by right to certain women of his marrying
vlass at ordinary (hot jnlgoo) times?

When a visiting native arrives was he accomedated with a wemaa

d^tring his visit to the camp? if he is a member of a dlsdamt
••

tribe will he still be accommedated? Kh© regulates the preemaSiMir«<»
VSpencer and Giilen) i-rweeedlnge?

Has William ever known what is called "group marriage* t© exist
amongst the nttives'^ (Spencer etetes that amongst the Urabunaas

group marriage still exists. P. Uu).

Does a Bibilmao syungar lend his wife to his kooboag er babhtaf
If 80. when? Dees he lead her te his brothers? she would ha
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^ookamat to his habhin, so how would that difficulty be arranged?

Is a woman ever lent to a man (say at Jalgoo time) who at other

periods is strictly tabooed to her? is a Bibilman oyungar ever

obliged to reliniuish his wife to ether men of her marrying class?

Do the children necessarily follow the oobarrees of their fathers?

If the father has a waugal oobarree will all his children hare the

vaugal oobarree?
Pa/re 1?A

Does the boy hare an individual oobarree too?

Suppose a man has a waugal oobarree and ail his brothers and

sisters have that oobarree, can his son who is a waugul borungur

marry his mungart's daughter who is also waugul borungur?

ISxplain fully.

Did a great waugul institute the waugul oobarree?

Did a great wild dog institute the dwerd borungur and the we^a

the emu borungur, etc?

HOW did they do this? Describe the waugul, the dwerda, emu,

etc. that inaugurated their oobarrees?

Did water people give rise to the gab borungur? How? Were

the first water people like natives? Where did they come from?

Are they the nyitting of all gab borungur? What did they do?

Whea the waugal travelled did he malce the mound springs?

Did he make the creeks and the rivers? What else did the

waugal make on his journey? Was there a male wugal and a

female waugal? To which olaas did they belong? Who placed

them in that class? At ail the places where the waugalo camped

did they leave any children behind them? What were these

children oalled?

At the various pools or meiyad springs wore there "waugal oobarrees"

associated with these?

If a baby was born at one of these places would it have a waugal

oobar? belong to the waugal? be waugul borungur?

does aqp native believe that ho la the reincarnation of the

waugal kooXoQg who were left at (soy) the pool where he was bom?

If this is the oooo whom (sol) ft waagftl oobarree man died would
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his Jen^a go bade to the place where his mother got the waugal

koolong?

if the mother's name and oobarree goes to the child, a girl,

when that girl has a child will it, suppose it to be h bojr»

belong to her husband's class and get another oobarree? or

does the spirit cnrid enter the bod^ of one of the husband's

Jooicamat and thereby have the class and oobarree of Its new

mother? and again be re~iacarnated into another class?

Does the ^enga always go bacic to the spot where it was horn?

Were the "nyitting" real men or incomplete humans, or animals,

or what?

Are the gab borungur responsible for the increase of drinhiog

water and the wej torungur of emus etc?

Will a wei borungur eat the emu he has killed or will he give

it to others?

(See opencer and Gillen, k. i$u, in their account of the Arantas.)

Has William ary tradition similar in which the first two people

"who lived xu the western slyr" saw far away to the east a number

of incomplete creatures .>hom they came down and fasnionod late

men and women• After cirotaacising the men the two first

bikula changed themselves into little iisards o«ll«4 emonga-jiuinia~
^uinia,"

Tell me all the legends about the eaglAhawk, crow, lizards, samkes,
etc, etc.

Spencer calls the old "dream times" Alcheringa, eloheri « drea»|
alcneringa » dream times, What ea.aivalent has #illiem for this?
Wore the wityrtch trees or rocks ever associated with spirit

individuals?

itflfft Hi
Can a gab borungur beoome a dwerd borungur, emm bormmgur emd

vice versa? How? Pesoribe.

Tell me who were waugal borungur end where did they first live?
The dwerd borungur lived near lork amd Tiotoria jeiaiem (kaiamaa'm

infoination) •

Spencer aad Gillen speak of the ohurlnga or "saered stick" ef tlte

Aruntas. Did the Southern natives ever have a saered sii^ ef
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l^y Were kootljcTJia and Boonderang "aen ancesters"? Did Kootiicna

come alone? or did he hare a brother with him? Did he appear

at Cape Leewin first? i^aere did Boonderung appear first?

and were they both real a»n and not eaglahawks?

hootijctoi was tfordangmat, What was Boonderung?

(See Speneer and Gillen z>e lizard legend, P. 1^3) The little

lizard and the icalil are supposed to have been the good and

evil spirit ancestors. Can #illiam give me complete traditions"^'

of these? ihat was the lizard - n^ordung or manytch?

and the Kalii?

Have they asy legends connected with the small (hairy?) cater

pillar? It was supposed to have come from ''India"! (Spencer

and Gillen, 13d) The crow formed a man out of It and the

spirits that came out of it were Kumera and Purula respectively.

How did the Tondarups and Didarruics become gab bopungur?

V»ho was the first? Spencer and Gillen state (13t>) that the

ancestors of the rain or water totem were rurula iBoorong),

177

If X go to a patch of wilgee bco^oor 1 must first ash permission

of the owners. How do X proceed?

If laa a wej borungur and hilled an emu, can I eat some myself

©r must X hand it over to the other men who ware with me?

If I am a gab borungur, must 1 be served with water by (say)

my wife's brothers who are not gab borungur?

How can a gab boiungur ensure a supply of water? ceremonies?

singiag?

When a mam cannot catch any daa^a what ceremony does he go through

to take the magic away? Desoribe. Is he "smohed" or his e|ear
er hie dog?

did the ancestor of the wai:^al first come from?

Must a man always many a woman of a different totem even if

she be of hie proper marrying class?

Are the wej borungure requested to sing an increase of the aa«

by the members of ahother totem? and can members of another totem

be present at the wej borungur eeremonies?

Aar# the membere who are going to take pert in the wej borungur
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ceremocqr decorated by men of other totems or classes?

Get the toteaic pedigrees of William*s family, his own and

some relatives.

If a man is born near a winytch place, is he specially assooiate4

in any way with the ^anga there?

Who are the spirit children who are in the standing stone near

Yor]c? Uow did they come there? Are there female spirit

children as well as male? Can the aolgarguttuh or bulyagattm^

see those spirit children?

When I brushed imy hair and sparics flew from it iiyilgee oalle4

them iiy "icoolongur" and told me I was "dalgagattuh". will

William explain what hyiigee meant?

Has anyone ever seen the Janga bushmen? . What arc they lilce?

Describe fully.

Has anyone ever seen the spirits that lire in wioyteh plaeea mql.

in the oaves? What are all these liJce?

Can William teii me how many persona had "family" totems?

Baaba»s fathers and brothers had the Jcalda, but his grandfather

had another totem*

Everyone can eat his own totem, ©an he not? Ba&bur and hyilgma

and Woolber say they can.

Did they ever use a long carved pole at any of these eeresoaies?

When and for wnat ceremonies do they decorate themselves entlrejy

with down?

What are the men called who know all the laws and rules of the

natives? Bideer?

Whenthey closed the jalgoo, did they touch any eX the older meft

witn anything sacred which was used in the oeremony? Did thiy
lay their hands on the principal iperfoimers (if any?).

Do they do these at any oorroboree? Spencer and (iiiiea say the
Aruntas only follow this custom.

Do they have several cor3x>boree3 in one day in oonmeetion with

the Jalgoo or any other ceremoiqr?

What do ail their ceremonies deal with? the Ikimn. Goomber er
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nyitting times?

314 they hare a^y succession of Jalgoo ceremonies? Sjjsnoer states

that the *arraaunga hai a series of ceremonies of the Woliua^ns

totea ahich thsy carried out in regular succession#

iSfas this so with the Bihbilmun?

Has some special iniiviiual the right to perform the Jalgoo?

or haye several persons this right?

Aho asks for the performance of the Jalgoo? rfhat reiation/

are they to the eekos? habhin?

Cannot the Jalgoo be performed until they asm for it? Aho

decides that it will take place? (The younger men asjc for it,)

Did they ever have a man or boy oobarree?

Are the gab borungur, wej borungur^ waugul borungur responsible

for the maintenanee and inorease |f their respective oobarrees?

Suppose we had a Jalgoo< now, who would ask for it? iiiho would be

asked? would take the lealing part? Where could it take place?

What women would perform? Describe fully. Who would decorate

them etc, etc. How would they be decorated?

Did they ever have a moolytoh kSning, a warryn keniag» a flmngytch

kenihg, a gabba kening, etc? Who instituted these?

Did they ever hear atgr ghosts laughing'^

Had they a laughing boy oobarree?

What is the real meaning of the "fire stick givijog** at Manja

homing? Is manja homing synonymous with wanna wa? (See Spenoer

and Glllen and with the giving away of implements - bartering?

Baabur says no.

If strangers came to see these ceremonies were they obliged to

make presents to the tribe wno performed? Were they put under

a baa of silence until they did so? How were the men released

from the ban of siXenoe? Who released them?

On what ether occasions were they placed under the ban?

Are the same objects (sacredTi). used for more than one cereeeoy?

Collins loolong erah badiang is not unlike "Koolengurra beodowoog".

Has William ever heard of the initiation being called thus?

HSbot would they call the ceremoBy in connection with the siDgiag
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the increase of the Jculjalc, wej- etc, ".Vhat do they call the

' youth "before initiation and after?

i'rfhat do they call the man or men who ta;.;e charse of him?

iVhat do they call the magic stonsa? hones? wool of any Jcioi

which were kept from the view of the women? What were these

called? Where were they stored? What was the "storehouse"

called?

What was the women's camp called at Jalgoo? and the men's?

Women's kalungarree or yeenloon, men's hoorrgoo.

Did several men ever go out on an avenging raid? What relhtiom

were they to the murdered person? What were the men called?

When did they go? Who seat them? Describe oeremoaies?

Have they any special name for the gasning of thighs during

mourning ceremonies? Hgomharn are scars only. Do the widows

of the dead man gash their heads?

Do they ever make string out of the hair of dead perso as?

What is the string used for?

Do they ever cut their own hair and tnrowit into a grave? ihy?

Describe the breaking of sticks undex the child*s knees to asks

it walk and the biting of its tongue by the lisard to make it

taik? Ihe murran Sr demaan does this?

What would I call ay mother in speaking to her? sy graudaethext

my grandfather? father? brothers? sisters? stc. sad all

my relations and relations*-in-law?

Were tne men's (or boys^) whiskers ever out for spy special

ceremony?

Can William tell se anything shout tlie Wsddsrxsks eoalsg out

of the ground? (See heU^inta, Spencer an! CiXies» Slosma^)!

W^at is the aeaning of desaa goosber (big grsndpsxests?} sad

nyittlng (cold?). Spencer and Cilies give the saaes huxrs-

murra to the spirit individuals left behind by the aneestors ef

toteaic groups (Urabunnas), ale© to the Churinga or sacred stlek

(Inula tribe), also paternal grandfather and son's son*

Get details ©f Demma Goomber (See Spencer's Glossary 753)•

Are "nan^a" and winytch identical (saa Spencer's ^Isssary 753).

"Boogur", sulky spirit? Explain. How did he ooae to inhabit
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SftCial Organisation of Southern People

lihlFi Xq an^ Qthers ' -

X aca a Tondarup man, my fathsr is llagarnooiC. I call him Maman

or Itaam. All his "brothers are wjf mamanmat (father stoclc),

I call then "btitteetch or Icwerurt (eldest), Jcardijet (middle)

or kardnng (younger) or koolin^urt (youngest) or kanjeera?

I do not say manan when calling them.

All my father's children are my ngoondan {brothers) and ^ookan

(sisters) and all my father's brother's children are also

ngoondamat (brother stock) and ^ookamat (sister stock) to me.
All my father's sisters who are Kagarnook are my maman yoga
(father *8 women) or mgart (aunts); their sons are ngr deenamat
(brothers-in-law stock) or ngool^armat (brothers-in-law stock)
mad their daughters are my kordamat (wife stock).

ify mother is Tondarup, I call her nganga. All her sisters
are my ngangamat (mother stock). i call them nganga or ngy,
Jindam (eldest), kardljet (middle), kowat or koolingurt (youngeBt),
^1 my mother's children and msr mother's sister's children are
my ngoondan and jookan (ngoondamat-Jookamat - brothers &sisters).
My mather's brothers are my kongan. Their sons are m/ deenamat
and ngooiiarmat and their daughters are my kordamat (wife stock).

My real great grandparents and their brothers and sisters are
daouaan or morran.

My real grandparents and their brothers and sisters are alao
deamam or mmrran.

I call the young boys ef my mother's sisters woordoomun, and the
elder boys ngabberup or ngoomdamun.
I c.li the y.ui« girl. lc.,.tgarrla«. (j.jgj,
th. .U..t .,r.ag,x « th. llttl. giri.
agur,

J call the ymmmg boys and eiris at mv • -u—» MU. K*rx8 or my father's brothers the same.

'At
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I call the children of ajy father*s slstera and mother's brothers

kordamun.

I call my relations oollectiyely yennar or gooloordoo (Doonan)

I also call mjf own relations moorurtmat.

" " " " " " ngunningur.

I call my relations-in-law noyyungur or weeabindee.

•«y- ' .!•' "f' • I call my uncle's children deenamun.

''•'xm:
I call my sister's husband ngooljar.

I call my father maam.

- «- I call my mother nganga.
It- - '

I call my cuildren noba. • -t • •

I call my father's sister maamyoga, mungart and ngy'.
.. z:" '

I cdll the children of my grandparents demmap.

' . V \L
I call my brother's daughters hombart.

I ce^.1 my brother's sons moyar.

I call my husband icorda, moorgurt or mammarup.

'V;- I call •y sister's sons and daughters nobab. (I can also call

ngr sister 's sons hongangur.)

I call all mf grandfathers'and grandmothers'^ople dMUMMgur aad

mnrrangur.

I call my sister -in-law deenee.

I call my wife horda.

I call the children of my father's moojoe {wrmBg eXttSs) wife

donmalm (?)

I call the children of my brother deetagunjee (f) (uncertain).

I eall the man with DidarmJc father (my father beiim^ Tendaruf}
narragur (?) (uncertain).

I call the marriage o^ two persons of the same class meojeo,
werra, weendung.

I call mjr (Tondarup) breed neba (the children of fondarup fathers

as my mother was a Tondarup).

I call my son my koolong or mammal.

I eall my son-in«law moyar.

I call my daughter neba or hoolong.
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X call ogr daaghter-la-lav Jcomliart.

X call Bgr brothers-iQ^law }cordamua.

X call UQcle and nephew relations ooilectiTely Icongal-mo/eraL-

guniee (?) (not certain).

X call a betrothed or promised woman dajeliJc.

X call my ancestord demma nyitting, demma goomher or jenga warreda (?)

I Bometimea call mj brothers and sisters jooka-woorda or dan*dan»il,

I call my mother's brothers* or father's sisters' children dowel.

nng-Jcootaiung or demma mata (?)

If my mother (a Tondamp) dies, and I her child am brought np

hy her sister, X am Icootagen to that sister and her family.

Bat if my Tondarup mother dies and 1 cm reared by a Didarrufc

woman, I am Jcoota koojal to the Didarrdk.

I eall londarups who are similar to each other in physique

kfeejamomoo (?) also persons of the other classes who resemble

eaeh other (?) ancertain.

I eall all halfeastes moba mollong, dondur, JaJet, joorndalya,

mabo -yellar, weelart, dornda.

I call the y ousg osmarried men in the camp goolambiddang and the
yeuag unmarried women malarda.

I omll them colieetxTeiy goolam'mardusg.

X call •year child" noonong kwenja.

X call "your father" noonong kanieer (?)

"Cs. •

i call a bad or loose liring woman goonga bulla, boyar, moojoo.

I eaU two Tondarup boys, not closely related, one of whose mothers
is the eldest jeokamat and one the youngest da'na (eldest) and
bwa'la (yommgest).

I «11 • bal ...ant. alaa,!., ,i,., i„.„ ,aila.
X call bad women yorla bulla.

I call smnts, ne^ews, fathers, daughters, ewer/ one sleeping
tagethsr geeaga-bulla and mamma bulla.
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I call njr sister's ohildren ngaogaank.

J call aa adopted child whose parents aap be llTing or dead

bo'-malar'nagee or boma malar oa^ee.
i Call natiTes of common parentage bora gurnga.
^ call high caste natires bid-eer-ga.

husband X use the word nyin'ong, not Icoi^a.
ell the coastal natiTes beeda Icala —• beeda » Tein, sinew,

« fire, camp, hearth « one line, or one stoclc.

««11 all the rlTer natiTes beela Icala, riTer stoeh.

children whose grandparents are dead yella burt.
cell a mother who loses her child beebang.

^call abrother who loses his sister or brother Jum'men-eriuk.
Call an uncle who loses his nephew icoon-dak,

J Call m -P •larr skinned Tondamp mSlamurnong.

^«»11 darker afcinned people ngoota kom or ngwootamumoBg.
®®ll an orphan bdrnap.

1 Call ti,,. 1ce land whose owners haTe become extinct bindardee^
^elbung wuliong, or darlba.

call alder brother ngabburn.

®*ll light haired relatiTes /ar-ur-a-gur.
^call brown or light coloured relatiTes dornda.

filrl who has been betrothed to someone and who cannot

•Urranj o^ber person than the one to whom she is promised

/•!.
.1 .f'

Mst i'a/tc 1g7
AVIi) younger sisters are my Jookan, their children are

^ *embart
^ woyer. They call me kongan. My son or daui^ter

ere brothers are my ngoondmm, their ^idren
•Iwters t "• They are brothers and®V children and eannot marry them.

••••B BBl I e,li tOBiBBWU-.
oBUar.. .f ^

« t0B«.B BBd I 0.11 .04 .o,^.

• (. .'•'Sk:'
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To the children of Toadarup men of a yonDger generation I cut

dewa and they also are demma to me.

To the children of Tondarup women of a younger generation I am

also deoma and they are demma to me.

liy children by ny fiagarnook wife are Sagarnooks. liy sister's

children by her Xagarnoolc husband are Tondarups.

Hy sons' children are my demma and my daughters' children are

my demma also^.

TABLR OF DESCEST - SQUTHji.EN TRIBES "
•vh: - -

Waljuk

i?'" •;• Wordungmat Manytehaat ;

BallarrxjJc Tondarup 'F
Hagarnook Dldarruk

.*.» ..... . • —v.-r

let and succeeding generations :

Ballarruk m. Tondarup f, Tondarup children V' :F'

Tondarup a. Ballarruk f, Ballarruk " ^
Ballarruk m, Bldarruk f, Bldarruk " _ '

Didarruk su Ballarruk f, Ballarruk " V

vf'i-:

Bagaroook m.

Tondarup m.

I^Bldarruk a.
'^Hagarnook m*

Tondarup f.

Bagaroook f,

Bagaroook f.

Bldarruk f.

Tondarup

Bagarnook

Bagaroook

Bldarruk

Tondarup m^ Ballarruk f. Ballarruk R

Ballarruk m. Tondarup f. Tondarup II

Tondarup m. Bagaroook f. Bagarnook m

Bagarnook m. Tondarup f* Tondaxup m

Bldarruk m.

Ballarruk m»

Bldarruk m.

Bggaxmeek a.

Ballarruk f.

^Hdarruk f«

Bagarnook f,

Bldarruk f.

1fl9

Ballarruk "

Bldarxuk "

Bagarnook "

Bldarridc «

And so ea throughout all generations.

-i'--



Hutatwlnaa (See Spencer's Glossazy, 755) is sapposed to Ise a small

wooden churinga used for magic purposes, Arunta tribe,

lilowinning, the carred and curred magic instrument that I possess.
a

Is it a churinga?

Hare they any other name by which they call the waugul i^en

speaking of it in public?

When men messengers go round collecting people for the^algoo,

what are these called?

What does the man call the daughters of his mother's brothers and

father's sisters?

Did they ever hare phallic worship?

Did they ever impose a ban of silence on mayone? Who impesed it?

Who released the person from the ban? When was it Imposed?

How long?

What is the name of the ground where the final ceremony in con

nection with initiation takes place?

Did they ever have ceremonies in connection with the "balgai

bardee"? Were there any bardee borungnr? Describe folly.

Were there any warryn borongur?

What is the name given to men lAo are being made into bulyagnttnk

or mulgarguttuk? (See Ungeainnx, Spencer A Gillen, 7b3, Glossary).

Give me all the mnes of the various grades of medicine men?

(Mulgar, bulya, mooyee, etc. etc.)

Where does the waugul live now? Where did the first wmmgnl

came from? How did the first waugul travel? Describe his

traditional wanderings. What length was the first waugul?

Where was the first waterhole that he came to? Dees Im live

in other places besides waterholes? Where?

.

Did they ever make ground representations ef the

How and where did theWaddarruk come out of the ground?

Balbuk states that some yungar were making a hole (er a well ?)
and when they had got some distance down, (?) esas up

out of the hole? Does William knew anytlMng ef this?

okr Joobytck?
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Is the waoj^al the father of all the snakes?

What relation is he to maiaangarra?

Which of the two, the waugal or kalil, are the most feared

by the natiTes?

Hare they aqy aniaai or bird that is "boss" over all the rest?

Is the wangal? the walja? the opossan? kangaroo?

Has the waugal anything to do with the burial of maman?

Does Williaci know the story of the yungar eating the dingo puppies?

Comally aentioned cairns of rounded stones built at rarious

spots on the Gascoyne, the meanings of which he was never able

to discover. Spencer and Gillen (x-. 225) mention similar cairns

found in the neighbourhood of the Murchison Bange and which re

present old male and female and young male and female kangaroos

according to the size of the stones. These were covered with

boughs and rubbed with red ochre when Thapaherla (the primary

home of the Wolluniua) is visited . Can William or anyone

give an explanation of the Gascoyne cairns? The kangaroos

(euros) are supposed to arise from these cairns.

Will William make me a facsimile of the most powerful magic

piece of wood (or other material) that the Southern natives

(molgar) possessed and used?

The northern Urabunna have a "ohuringa" called "thantha"

(Sp. AG. £, 2$b), Would this be a magio weapon used by tfae
Southern .dftBAft'^nxmama?

Did the southern people ever borrow magic pieces of wood etc.

from their inland neighbours?

Po thoy over "bury" may of their magical implements?

ehnringn, 3* d G, (275) call Murtu murtn.
Dees William know anywrd resembling this? and the object so
named? -Csrhaps Gloifor or Willambung might know?

mott the walja first eaae here did he bring the sauenker erew
(B9l*Im) with himT Where did they first eome from? Helnte
fully all traditions concerning?
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It is curious that the red ochre or wilgee deposits are supposed

to he the excreta of the waugal, on his journe/s to and fro.

Spencer and Gillen 175*) state that the deposits of red ochre iu

the Warraaunga oountiy were the excreta of two great wild dogs

who followed a man called tturtu auirtu? Give details of the

source of the various deposits of liae^ ochre, etc.

Is the totem of the fathers and brothers, also the totem of the

sisters? Pid Baabur's sisters have the halda for their totem?

gftg? 19^

c ' Does William know anything about the ceremony performed in

Woolber's tribe for the increase of swans' eggs, etc? Or

about Baaba's tribal ceremony for the increase of the fish?

Tell me the songs sung.

The Churinga place is called nanja amongst the Arunta (S. Ir 6,^

S, 284) and Watthilli (winytch?) amongst the Urabunna. Ihy are

the big banks of clouds called bindardee? and why are other

clouds called moorurt? (See Sp. d G. 2b4}

What is the song they sing when they make rain?

Describe performance in detail, also other songs.

Compare the so-called Jingi (head dress) of the Gmscoyae and

Sorthern districts with the pariltia mentiomed by Spencer

Gillen, Urabunna tribe £, 286).

What is a woman's eamp called?

Who were Gwerupbart and Kwangunbart? Balbuk states that they
were two women who peopled Baverley. They were the great-great-

(etm)grandmothers of Windan, Xabban, Dilyingmr amd Meeammm« thm
four women who long ag« peopled Perth, Premmntls, fioeklngham,
Wanneroo and Swam. Can any native tell me mere about these?

Warlogum (Kuabegor - owl), Balbuk states that this W|s seme spirit
whom the natives fsared and whe pmnished them if they did wrong,
(hyerleea might be a oerruptiea ef this?) ME was a yungar yet
had been an owl and Balbuk states that he turned the w%i4a,
werdmng, manyteh and emm into men. fie did not live at Kemrmmmf.
(ilnd emt all abemt him?)
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Baltulc states that old Abraham of hortham Is a Maljalc.

Caa William tell me aoythiog about Abraham?

"Itata valla wallul:'', Balboh calls li^al^uh. Ezplaia.

Bid William ever hear of figwaum guni? or boojurgom?

Abady was a ngwnamgum ( tfaddarroh)?

Caa William tell me about the following spirits, Jaoga warrada,

haafigra, jaBgay balyat, janga t^yoorleem? What is the differ

ence between them?

Can William tell me the story of the Walamat (hole in ogr head)

and how it came there? Bid the Jcallal mahe it?

Can William tell me the meaning of ^ilgee*s song minnijitta

daran etc?

Can William tell me why Koeranup has so aamy names, ivooranup,

Jeenanup, lyeerganup, Walgarin? and what they all mean?

Get William to tell me the meaning of the words sung at man^a

btming, "£ala mooro gen wooree"?

Does William beiieye that janga nynagar are in the clouds ai^

under the ground?

Mama the rariona people north, south etc, Wadarndee, Agardee,

Heeaamgala, Beedawa^ Beebul. Where and who are all these?

£aaba beliewes that there are nyungar above in the slcy and under

the greumd, and that the present natives oocupy the middle.

Bees William believe this?

Bid William ever hnow any native men or woman who had their

little fingers amputated for some purpose?

Can William sing the song that used to be sung at the burial

ef mamaa?

Does William haow the legend of Wandanyang and Banart?

Wandeenyung the Cape leewim first mviwho ^irst brought fire?

and Banart the widew i^om he married? Whese widow was Danart?

Can 1 marzy ny babbin, if my babbin is a man?

AMk William about the following Waljuhs . Boea he Anew them?
The Wewell bo/s^ lemmy fiorris and Teddy? Tommy was at Binjarrai
WerAis mmd Zeddy at Wortham.
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Hurrijaa and gaimllX, slater and brother, now at Borthaa?

Did William kaow Kajamao (polly Jeadil?) iifas she a Tondarap

or Didarruk? (Kaja is supposed to be a Didarruk).

Has William heard of the following keuing (names given me "bj

Eajamau)? fiyeerimba (Canniag), Meedar (Albany way), Meedar

kojmunCnear Albany), Beebul (Buabur/)« Yabaroo? Weerup burmong

(Williams Biver), Wadandee (Gingin), Malera (Sew Sorcia), Kooreem

(Eastern), Moon-y-yagin or Wanna wa (Sor*lM3t)?

Describe all of them known.

Does William Enow Dolyup and Banyan, daughters of Melok?

How is it that K^falyart's oobarree is muneytch when she is the

daughter of Werrgup a Ballarruk or fiogonyuk? Is not tlie

nungytoh oobarree confined to Tondarups?

Sgalyart states that Sgotak is the Mandurah or Pinjarra word
- \

for crow, and that a vexy black skinned natlTe is ngotak

murnong. is this true? Sgalyart also says that in the

nyitting times some vexy black ny^oear used to be in the south,

also some veiy fair ones, with hair like the dondur or fish-hawk.

'r:\}

1 • •

1 and some medlom coloured, neither very fair nor very hlaok.

Can William tell me anything ahout this tradition? Igalyart

said that amongst all the classes there might be ngwoota mnruomg?
V-

Hgalyart stated that kobong and kardoo are used to express

husband. If this is so kobong can marry kobong? Explain fully.

Is eenyuk synonymous with babbin and kobong? figalyart says 00.

Hgalyart says that Tondarups are we^a borungur. I thoxtght all

Hagarnooks were? Can William inform?

HgaJyart seys the Hogonyuks were gabbel gurrong, also the BmllarrmlDi.

Did not the latter hava the dang-ngyl or manna aa their oobmrreet

Where did Joolbnrt coma from? Busselton? Tessa?

If a Tassa mam married a Champion Bay or ii;speran6a wemam, would

he have to ^oin hia wife's people and leave his own eountzy?

(Sgalyart *s statement.)

Sgalyart farei»ii«d the following mamas af "trihalets", igaalmhmmt

i (eastward from Mandurah), J94. berumgur. Bertham (is this ymst ^a

oobarrea?) Wajuk (East, Yoxit whjr), Boelyagnr baruBgur (?)

# (Ooemalling), also Jeebaiuk? Can William oonfirm this?
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5ga yart also gives the foUowitig aames for the aeighhouring

trlhes. Wooral gala (sea people), Maadurah, Piajarra, ete,

Kanning - inmljajcy, Busseltoa

leodarngoola. Cape Leewia -

Meesniig,. Eastern people -
^ * • **** / ^ *"

Mornaogur, north Eastern people r ^

Harrjinneg, Sorth (inland) weelo.

Watarn, Sorth (coast) weelo.

Ire the ahove names and localities correct?

Bid filliam Enow Xoongxn of Bardanap, a Bidarroh?

Is Marrangar applied to my mother's own father, and my father's

own father also siy mother's own mother and my father's own mother?

Page 19?

is Beua or Taamar any old woawn or man in relation to any young

woMS or man?

Arm ^wimangur my father's own sister's children and my mother's

own brother's children? Egalyart says so.

Igalyart says the (Siristmas hush is used hy haajins (spirits)

and mast not he placed in the grave. Is this so?

Boes the spirit of a dead man ever oateh an emu for his children,
hrothers, sisters or mothers to eat and does he put it under a

moojoer for them?

Boes the eJEkamging of names at hahhin time between a man and woman

signi^ that they can have intercourse with one another at this

period?

Egalyart mentioned a legend of a walya idi© during his travels

north restod at a plaee and an island was immediately formed there.

Int. John - Eangoelup).

Wherever he rested he left stones and shslls bshind him. is

this corroborated?

There was a big reeh iriiieh ths wal>a had made about which -there

was a legaad, that as leig as the roelc renained whela the Man-

dnarah natives would not becomo oxtinct. Tho roeh has beon

bre^a in piooes and the Mandnrah natives are nearly oxtinot.

MM filliam heard of this reeh?

Igalyart states that as seen as all ths Maadurah natives died
the rock adhered together again? If the natives kneUted the

tfr •. ' •- "•
••vrrji-.---
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stones atout that the walja aa&e the Icaajln la, the stones «eaX&'

r cry out and say, "Shat aire you jcnocking ay food about for?«

Can William tell me all about the walya and it went traT*

elling? Where it came from and where it was going to? What

other animals or birds traTelled in this way? where from?

Where to? Page 198

same the food products of the Tasse and other places north atsl.

rr.-' south where William visited.

Why is the Jalgoo sometimes called "Idoon-y-yogin" or circle?

IS Jalgoo (or dalgoo) a circle- Ka^anuiu says it is.
••y ir

Kajaman calls light coloured natives dornda or yaaling mooim.

tC-'."-'. and darh coloured natives ngwoota moorn. Has William heard

i-r : these terms?

Spencer's murra murra are spirit individuals (755). In one of

; " Joobytch'e wanna wa songs, murra murra is repeated 4 or 5 times

and then kom'bSr byah. Have the two murramurras aiqr connection?

(Ash Joobytch about this)

Does William know the wit^ytoh atone near Beverley iThieli wild

® child into a woman if she looks atit? There is s^Mithing
I' carved on this stone, is there not?

C«n William remember when a little white girl was lo»t, wha was

turned into ajanga and was living in a oave with the Jangas?

She tried to bite Yoodeen and Boogan who found her?

Does William know anything about the winytch place at ^rxy>a

r i limekiln where if any daaja is cut up tho wrong way the yan^kr's
dogl;s back wds broken^ Beoause he broke a crow's wing in tho

wrong way, Balbuk states that Bimbi's dog's back was broken.

Dees William know anything of this?

Can WllXiaa eorroborat# Balbuk's story of the young man who

went out kangarooing and never came back, wno was bulya'oA by
his mooxurt and found amongst the Jangns who wore putting wtw

in tho fire, partially cooking him and then taking him omt

i-. -

again? The native wan reseued by his moorurt but his arms

f-.: dropped off While trying to spear a kangaroo, anA ha diad^



Where is the heaves of the natives "over the hills"? Do they

also go through the sea?

Dool tells of a story of a flood which covered all the land ex

cept Mindangup Hill? Can William tell me anything ahout this?

. Does WilliaB reweaher any legend about Gwerupbart and KwanguB-

bart, the first two women who peopled Beverley? What were they?

Where did they come from?

Windan, Yabban, Dilyungur and Meeanung were the children of

those two women and these four peopled Perth, Premantle, Bocic-

inghaa, Wanneroo, Swan, etc.

Can William tell me who were the first people at the Capel?

(Isle Joobytch to corroborate the following paragraph)

Can an aunt marry her nwphew?

Why cannot Balbulc's father* or herself eat any dda^a which the

father may )cill on the point near Gooseberry Hill? Although

her mother and Joobytch*s father and other yungar can eat it,

bat she defied the rule and her legs were hit by the Janga and

ultimately haoame crooked? lhat is the panihhment that follows

a breach of this law. Does William know any legend similar

to this? Balbuk states that when the yungar swept the plaeo

aftermurds, grey hair used to be seen flying about on the rocks,

the "Jerdal" of the Janga.

There is another legend of Jageolyoo (up Helena Blver), a level

place, swept by yangars. If a yungar returns to this place

after havxng swept it and finds a piece of meat on the stone,

he kaows he most die for the Jan^ are eating his flesh*

Do 1 eall ay JUSA brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers, the same

name as wgf t:d.bal mothers etc?

Has William iMMird of thm winytoh watorholo on the low lordly

rws, which the natives mast entsr naked?

las William OTSr heard asy of his dead rolativos' voioes at or

near aiiy wiigrtoh places? iCxplain.

(Balbuk hoard her dead hwOthor talking and laughing at one of

Whoso winytoh places.)

Mmm William ovsr hoard of live Jaoi^ (soar iwso^siMia) i&o miitih

for yamgar and i^a ihoM stoop to drink* the Janga pulls olX
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the hair out of their heads aad hodiesf

Did William erer hear of the tig waugal at Minijelungin

which the white mau (Bayley?) tried to shoot hut couldu't, and

had to leave the place afterwards because of his great fear?

Has William ever heard of the ""b*(ya tool" or stone that the

Janga turned himself into after having caught a yungar and let

him escape out of his goota, before he eould Icill and eat him?

(Balhuk states the ianga speared himself and cut.iiimsoif all

over the body with the wanna and the marlcs of the are

now on the stone.)

Has William heard of the jangas who suoh the blood of their

victims? Balbxxk states that they can be heard drawing in their

breath after having sucked all the blood out of a yungar.

If William's mother, father, sisters or brothers died, what

daaja would he refrain from eating? his own oobarree or theirs?

Balbuk told me I must not kill a big ant or strange insoct as

it might be agr parent or grandparent. How could that be?

Does William know any legend about the iooreeja (snipe)?

dividing the land from the sea with his generative ozgan?

Balbuk states that if it were not for the Jooree^h thexw wauld

not he a sea round the coast. He is both bird and yungar?

Can William give me the duai pronouns?

Pronouns : Sing. I, thou, he, she, duals, we (inclusive}, we

(exclusive), you, they; Plural, we (inclusive), we (exclusive),
you, they.

fiouns ; Can William give me the myibers of nouns? Mathew

says they have three, as, a kangaroo, a pair of kangarees,
several kangaroos.

Is the usual arrangement ef words to pXaee tifto aeminative firot

then the objeetiva and then the verb, as "Deerda Saabmr ngal^guka"
the dog Baabur bit? Get amether example from William.

When a male and female epessum, emu etc. are speken ef what dis
tinguishing words are used?

Are these two foraa of the nominative ease, erne whieh names thm
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o1}ject onder atteatloa > jrongar, a Ban, and the other naaiag

some act which the man is doing - yuogar goo*l>il*yuiag ngeering,

a Baa is sleeping.

In the possessive case the name of the possessor has a saffix

added and the ground or whatever is possessed has also a suffix,

as, Beebulnlc hoojara, or 1}eebulu}c Jcala «- JBeehulman's ground or

h<Bie (fire). Sganna kaluDc, fire (hose). Will Williaa saj

"a Ban's iylee" Yungaruk kailnk?

Eathews says that another way of expressing ownership is to

suffix an abridged form of the personal pronoun to the name of

the article claimed and that the compound word can then be ia»

fleeted for number and person. Make William conjugate "ii^y",

"they", "his","her", dual "our", our, "your", "their", keela

(Icyley) also plural our, our, your, their keela?

Pronouns : There are two forms in the 1st person of the dual

and plural, according as the individual spoken to is included

or excluded by the speaker. Get Williani to give me examples of

this, say, enr boomerang (that is, yours and mine),our boomerang

(mine and another's, not yours). Paae

llso give me an example of "yours, mioe and one or two others

bo<Bieraag" and "mine and one or two others boomerang (youre

being emUuLed).

Xa^ews sa|lW erezy part of speeoh for number and person ie

itt^ds^ted, noims, adjectives, prepositions and adverbs, verbs

and pronouns are eubjeet to thie inflection, nojw or less.

Get smnereus examplee fren William of these.

Hsw is the ablative easS shown? Get an example, as nya (a hut),
"from a njrs" - what would be the suffix used?

Also the dative eaee, nyn (a hut), "to a hut" - what is ths

suffix empleyed?

lETMUmmWI have person^ number, ease, no gender. Get William

te giro me 1dtie beferementiened "I" etc. Ask William"whose

dewuk is this" aad bid him answer "nine". Aek hin "who ie here"
and let hin eujr "I nm". Ask "who killed the kangaroo" and let

him say "I did". Are there tw© forms of the uominatiTo in

pronouns as thero are in neuns?
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Get William to say "for me", "with me", "from me", "to me",

"I am perhaps",

Vftrhs Caa William coa)agate the yerh "to heat", hooogo or

hooman, the three numhera of it, sing, doal, plu, the imper

ative mood, conditional (present and past, middle voice (I

heat myself, etc.)

•/(i^-leotiveSj how placed? after? are these declined for dual

and plural? as keela gwahha, a i^lee good, ? two Icylees good t

several iylees good?

How is comparison of adjectives effeoted? alia wiiyee, that had?

alia ngweeree that good? nyiana ngweeree you good?

Row is the superlative expressed? alia ngweeree ngweeree?

alia gwahha litoh?:

When the adjective is used as a predicate, "the/ are strong"

he is tired, we are good. Inflect adjective for number,

person and tense.

Rreoosittong^ between, before (hoorijana 7), behind (ngoolonga?)

under (dangurroo?) down (ngardee, ngardulc?}, throiagh (mgwmn-je-

ga ?). Say "I went up", "I went down", "1 went between" etc.

"Go before me", "go behind ne", "behind you", "behind him".

AdTftrtB How mai^ Icindn? separate and by means of verbs?

hoc, go « yes, yu-o-ga - no, Yee-ye « today. Mee~5r-o3c, temorrow?

Can William say "I have none". Winjal, injal Where? Say

"Where am I?" "Where art thou" "Where is he"?

PaajHBfltiflttt •* dn? dwongara vonga "hear arA epeaic"?

eeranga yennaga, get up and go? boohooga inyoo t thero or hoxwt

C^t William to correct these and give mere exuiples. Boonda

nB*ge "cattle" ica-nSB? Did you see the cattle or not?

Jln*ga<-ga yung«ara, whito man or blmorfellow?

^j^pterjeoUPttg - «il JeoS jool ? ? can William explain these

and give me farther examples?

G^t all the dual pronouns expressive ef "we tw«" in the fellevlng

relationships i

We two, husband and wifo, father and daughter
sisters mothers and sons
brother and sister mother and daughters
aunt and niece mother and child
aunt and nephew two friends
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father and sons grandmother and mother
father and son-in-law grandmother and grandchild
father and dan^ter-in-law,husband and wife

Gire me the "we" I and thou, which includes the person spoken to

also the "we" that excludes the person spoken to (I and he).

Then the "we" which means I, thou and others, and the we which

means I and others, excluding you.

Tell me the word I would use in callitLg my grannies, fathers,

mothers, brothers, sisters, husband, wives, children, sons,

daughters, nephew, niece, etc.

Translate "the man sleeps", also "the dog bit an opossum".

(See nominative case, gundungarra Language 142), also a "man^s

boomerang", a dog's puppy, a woman's children, a kangaroo*s tail.

There are no articles-

hoTtns have the singular, dual and plural. Get examples of all

from William,

AdiectlTftB take the same numbers Idual, plural) as the nouns

which they accompany. Adjectives are placed after the nouns

they lualify.

Get examples from William,

^rPtlflBBrg &re inflected for nnmber, person and case. There are

two foims of the dual and plural in the first person, one inclusive

of the person addressed and the other exclusive.

Obtain Altaiiffft eiasples from William (important).

have singular, dual and plural numbers, the usual persons

and tenses and indicative, imperative and conditional tmoods .

ilast doubtful)

Gat fwsmples of all from lililam.

Usually n contraction of the pronoun and the verb uro incorporated

as nguj kwert don « I throw (t). Give me more ozamples of this :

Hgyn kool'er (I com 7), ngau* wy'en (I fear, am afraid), agau'

yong* (X giTo), say I give, I gave, I will give, I may give,
givs, perhaps I wm give, I will not give, I did not give, I

as not giving, X gavo to him, he gave to me. i>age 2ii?

Tell William to say, "A Kanyoenuk was swallowed by a walja,"

Conjugate the verb "to hide" (oelyan or bolooj)*
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AAvarbe are freiuently placed after the proaoun : Where - I,

Where thou? etc, he? we (incl.) we (excl.) you? they?

gert gert (cLuiciiy), dabbangaB {quietly).

• r

BgyJ winjal?
nyinna wi^al?
bal win^e]
tigallee winjal? (incl. - doubtful) -'r.'
ngilla winjal? (excl, " ) " -
nyinna win^al?
balgup win^al?

Aek iVilliam if these are correct,

Prepoaitiona can be used separately as before (kwejat)^ behiod

(woolgut), between (xarda ?), aroofid ? Say "round the fire"^

also "between two trees", "go behind me", "go before me".

Conjunctions ga, uk-a, etc. Inquire ^if correct.

Interjections Ha-a! Jee, Joo ?

How many eases are there? Find out from the following :

Bominative » the name of the animal or thing, an emu. a fire
(translate all eases).

Causative « A dog bit

Instrumental » a yungar hit a walya with a dowufc

Genitive « a yago»s wanna, a kanyeenuk's mya.

Dative • come to the fire

Ablative - go away from the fire

Accusative •> same as nominative

Possessive

•* A •

Are not adjectives compared as follows ;
• :•

iille goombar, "that big", alle bot'ya -that «uai".

The superlative is expressed by repetition as gwabba - good,
gwabba gwabba « very good. Give me other examples.
Bad, very bad. wiiyee, wilyee wiiyee?

Sweet - gootong, veiy sweet « gootong-gootong ?
. h* g... It to „i rti. r,n fc, ^

ilao Aot .ho (4h»1)J »ho w&ob btltagmg t.T *etT
Ihdtrfor? Interregatives, Demonstratives, also translate tiam,

that.
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Mathews gives a z^flexire nood, as "I aa beatlog myself, I was

beating myself, 1 will beat myself." Translate these.

He also gives a reoiprooal^ as :

(We \lncl,) are beating each other
Dual I "V

Vie " will beat each other

(We (incl.) are beating each other
Plural

jw» (incl.) will beat each other
Translate these.

Can M^illiam conjugate the verb to be? Ask him to say, "1 am 111?

•I was ill", "I will be ill".

Give me all the adverbs possible, also the prepositions, con

junctions and interjections.

Gender is denoted by different words. Yungar, man; yoga, woman;

koolamandee, boy; mandeegor, girl; kooja or nooba.

Amongst animals the yon-gar is the male kangaroo, the warra (P,207)

the femals. (Opossum, dog, find out from //illiam if these have

any distinguishing word for gender, or is it dwerda. maman,

dwerda ngasga, etc?

Is there a special name for a cook bird and hen bird, other tham

maman and nganga?

Does the article possessed take a suffix as well as the possessor,
as a "yemgar's kylee", will that be yemgamk keeluk?,

a woman's wanna. How would William translate?

Translate "Where do you come from?"

lyinma winjong kooler is Balbuk's translation.

Conjugate the verb "wabba", to ploy, also the verb "to come", kool.

Translato "the cnildrea axe plajrisg over IQiere."

Bi-kul wabburding koolongur (Belbuk),

Say my beoka, my dowuk, my dwerda, m^ yoga (ngan' yog?)

Csmjm€r«-fce the vert "to sing".
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HOW would Itfilliam express 6,7»fi»5'110,20?

What do they carve on trees near the grave of a native?

Describe and illustrate caarring, ffiiat did the notches and

wilgee and figures represent?

Why did they strew wilgee on the grave? Kaiber said it was to

How soon after a native dies is he buried?
Page 2ub

•

show the murdered man had been avenged* v
-"-i

Have any of the tribes a "cystic" language only Jcnown to and

spoken by certain of their people?

®• Will a mother-in-law or a father-in-law speak to their sonsiiiB-l*''

in this language?
'^3,

(Hathews in his Eth. Sotes of Abs. of B,S,W. and Tic* says the
.'f. -• V

"TV"

,v,; 4-

••

natives have a secret language•}

s^uestion all natives closely about this.

Describe fully the ceremony performed when a man goes to claia

a wife promised to him*

When a woman is about to give birth to a baby «dio takes ohaxve

of her?

Who conducts the betrothals? the uncles? Where does Williaa

think his kaapya will go when he dies?

Mbat does William call the avoidance of mother-ia-iaw and son-ih—law?

If a child is betrothed before birth and happens to be a boy,

*hat does the man to whom the girl baby was promised call him?

Does William remember any heaps of stones placed at long dislaim®*®

apart, and representing the route of some famous ancestor?

Did the Southern people ever throw atones at animals or birds

to kill them?

Ask William where the Meenung people are?

Did they ever have corroborees for the baX^a, beeda or maluresesS

(all words for bardee)? or ahy other iaseot, flesh er fish food

of any kind?

Did they have a rainmaker? How did he bring rain?

Had the kangaroos any eonneetion with the rain people?
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j^ro there any "heads" of totems? Is there any one man who is

• rv" ';-r the "head" of, say, the halda or meiok totem and who oan sing

the increase of that totem? Is there's warryn headman, and oan

he eat the wariyn when he has song its increase? can his children?

Have each, say, of these groups, waiyn, kalda, etc. had a great

ancestor? Tell me all ahout him, where did he first come from?

What journey did he taJCe? Did he malce the rivers, plains, etc,

over the country he travelled? Did he leave spirits "behind him

ftt certain places?

Iftien the head man is perfoming ceremonies in connaction with

his totem, does he travel the same paths as his great totemic

ancestors?

When a "headman" is desired to increase the supply of his totem,

must his noyyungur aAk him?

What is the head man called? and the ceremonies and "singing"?

Why were Doonong and Beenap who were both Tondarups allowed to

marry? Ash William and Abraham.

Does William know how far east and north and south the Minnung

people extend?

What are the Minnunga? Do they oircuacise? (Curr stated that

he received positive accounts of 10 Jiinung tribes, 7 of which

circumcise, 1 practises the terrible rite, and } call themselves

Uinung and two have neighbours who so call themselves.

Is there any tribe called after an adverb, etc? such as

"•ttxoonoo", a name supplied to me as being that given to a tribe

on the Muioiaison and which means "Yes, truly", also najakul,

which means "MRiat for" ih Jubytoh's tribe, the mispronundiatlom

of the word as nathathul, so pronounced by the hortham tribes

causes the Guildford people to call the Jforthams nathathul.

Aeeordiag to Curr the diversity of dialects is a proof of the

antlanlty of the race. Where does William think the first

Doc nan imngee came from?

Hew did the mothers earry their babies?

Bmabnr states that a newinning is a southeastern dunce. Does

Wiliiam knew ef this, and why is igr carved boorna called nowinning?
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Does Alirahaa know the Jakolce? Baihuk states they are a tribe

to the east of York,
(djinbiogongerra?)

What and where is a jlubee hyuogar? Balbuk states that a

few ;}inbee cyungar lived near the Deserve.

Can tuiliiam tell me v/hat kootajco ruornong is (the nearest afpreach

to kotajumeno).

Can he tell me the meaning of the following names f (&rey*a aai.

Moore's tribal names) :

DJekoke, D^inbengongerra, Sroto, Gwerrinjok, Karbunga, ki^iinbroon,

Bgotak, Koolama, -dotajuffleao^ Kuljak, Maleoke, Sagkarn, -uamyongo,

Wadarruk, Aoordookumeno?

Did William know Abady? Who was he? Was he Wadarr's brother?

Were Waddarruks named from ladarr?

Describe how and where the Waddaruks eame out of the ground?

Can the Perth yungar claim a wife from K.G.S, to Champion Bay?

Can a man give one of his wives to his own nephew?

Tell rae all about the Eko? How many managed the Jalgoo? Did they

paint the young men and women? What difference was there between

the painting on the ekoitf bodies and the young men and women?

How did a young man become a boylya? Did he wait sometimes te

get his father's boylya after his father had died? also molgar,
how was that obtained?

How did they make the beenja bin (kangaroo pits)? Did they

have balyu *n (a kind of shovel)?

Were leeches used as remedies before the coming of the itixltest

Show me some string games and other games.

Does William know anything about coglio (a piece of ;o»axts

possessed of magio)?

Where was the last manja bom held^ and the last Jalgoo?

Tell me all about Warlogum. Was he kumbegor? What did he de

to the natives? Co\^d he go to Kooranup? Where does Warlsg«i

live? Where did he come troml What connection is there batwsem
him and Kumbegor?

Why are all the Williams Diver kaahr«s boogur? WBm% sther kaai^ae
are boogur to Beebulmua?
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])id tfilliam or Atraliam ever bearof tbe Karraroo (Uorthamptob)

young man who died and buried and who afterwarda got out

of the grave and enased his parents until they speared him?

t^hy are the ileenung people someticaes called Ahi^er?

were there BaxlarrukSj 'iondaxups, etc, etc, a mongst the Meenung?

t^ere the Meenung people always eastward of the coast people?

Are the Williams and Beverley people Meenung? Baahur says so*

Will William go into mourning for his father, hia children*

wife, mother, relations etc? also some woman for her husband,

children, relations etc?

Baibuk says the Pinjarra natives cut their heads in toicen of

mourning, and also sat pound the corpse and cutting themselves

let the blood fall on the corpse.

Tell me the meaning of mate walia waliuic (waljulc is mata walla

walluJc). BalbuM says Abraham isa WaljuM and Is not mata gan to

aQjr of the four classes bat Is Icoota gen to Tondarup and Bidarrulc,

Tell ae all about "booica dalgarra" where the Beedawa boy is

plaeed on his return from that oeremohy. Bid the boys roll

over the rugs trtm one moorurt to another? How many booMas

were plaeed on the ground?

Who are Beedongar? Balbok ssys that Beedungur ^eebulmun and

Molgaraa ( Thaawara) tocJc part in the beedawa of her people.

Does William Anew?

What tribes would taJce part in the beedawa of oh® of William's

peopla?

Beseribe method of oooicing, cutting up* shinnihg eto. Aangaroos,

emos, oposaums, bandicoots etc^

fhea a baby Is betrothed before birth and turns out to be a boy,

do the natives say "yuBgar burrong yoJ*-e-de-^lanw;"7

What does that mean? Boes the young man wno was to have obtained

the girl call the little bey baby "waj-en-a-wa"^ What does this

word mean?

is "aoola warra" the aeae given by natives to th« avoidano# ef

mother-in-law and son-in-law? Are ail Wejabindoes mpolawarra te

ngojualng woaea?
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What is "Icamherago kai"? Is it the s«me as "allejuk kamberago"?

Were the animals onee yungar? Tell me about the mooa and the

sun and their two children who wanted the bardee and were changed

into weeloo (curlew)«

Were wives lent to babbin? /Jhieh wives? as the wife would be

Jookamat to the babbin.

How old were the children before they cohabited with the hosbande

allotted to them?

Was the dead ^jsrson's hair ever cut off? Did men cut off the

whiskers in mourning? Goonaburt, was this called?

r*i
* •- •

f Balbuk says that the kooicaburt (white owl) and yoosnja (another
t \

I kind of white owl) inhabit a large stone near Kwambeggin (Mr,

Hick's place near Beverley), They call the atone kakytoh koe.

longur koolongurra nyin-er, where the little children sit dom,

la this correct? and if a woman wants a baby will she go and

look at this stone and will the baby then come into her stomach?

Who puts the babies there? Whose babies are they?

Can they be heard singing at night?

Is the dark patch in the Milky Wiay called weja yarragoorl?
(emu laying eggs)

Balbuk says the sea coast natives use a stick called "boorna
yeeda" to guide themselves across the sea to Jinjaning kooreoing.
What did the Taase natives use?

Is mooloo warra also the word signifying dbstlneaoe from fl«eh feed?
Is there any eereaoty at the breaking of the fast. Balbuk mmfs ye«
Balbuk states that Wordungmat and Manytchmat are the class nenes
as far north as Cockleshell Gully and down south as far as Xepexmnee.
pan William tell me ahything in oonfiraatlon?

Is kootong BgoonyoBg another name for beng-ngal?

What parts of the animals, birds etc. were woiaei\JJ,s daaja?

Is it true that when the Ballarrufc people were digging for wenyB,
e lot of yuBgar men and women oaae out of the hole and wefe ealle*
Waddarruke? after Hfeddar? Did Waddar's father and methee eeme
oat of this hols? end why were they called ngwaum gooa aiMI bwjiecaw
goom? Kiere did the other Sallarroks eappoee jyutd ®h>ee frem?
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V9T9 Waddasniktf Eallarraks? and if so did they not many Ton.

damp and Didarmk?
2 2H

Ire ilookan and Wyatindee Bynoci'cous terms? Tell me all atout

Hoecya at itan^a time. Kftio are "moonya"? Youc^ or old people?

Show me a branch of the •Woordoomitch", the strong smelling ahmh

that hulya'd patients were laid on to drive the hulya away.-

Telx me all about Jooreetch who made Australia an island with

his "Ka^ung" or "yo^a" or^^oornda"?
. w*.

Does tfiliiam know "waugulung", the name given to the diseaso' ^

the waogul brings?

Has William ever seen the long beards of the Murchison natives?

What are they used for? Whattpart do they take in the kowiroo?

ihy did they strew mahea at winytch places? Who told them

to do so?

When the boogur waugal lived in a deep waterhole, could not the

natives drink that water? Was it not possible to send the wangal

out of the waterhole into the hills or locks or ground or trees?

Ytusgar might want the water? If so, must they go without any

when in the vicinity of waugal waterholes?

What is the meaning of dunum-dunum? Relations-in-luw, Bulyan says,
What ie waida guttuk? Can a woman be waidaguttuk as well as

a man?

How did they cure colds, fever, snake bite, headache, etc?

How were wounds healed and broken limbs? Halbuk says a splint

was jjut inside the b^tie^ in the marrow?

When the fever was eweated out of a patient, Balbuk called it

bolgar ee^a* Will William axplain this word?

Tell me about the jerda berungor and the dwerda borungur, and

hew they were named*
j^a^e 215

What ie ieerajook? Is it the same as Nagarnook?

dive me se|i8 "koolil" bark and some "yoombok". Both these were
M.a t« wns tiw (ilttl.) flah iB Bhao .baut U ba oook.4

««T« thaa • »>t aaiighffiU. fiavoux. XrwiB aad othar. .aBtion
this. Caa iilliaa give laa soae of this bark?

Cam Ballarruks be muagytoh borunguz^

Can Tondarups be iamg niyLl boiungur?
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Bid WilliaiB know Oorgrp, a Tocdarap? Bal"buk says Oorap made *11

Hagarnooks and Gooanuks "gap "borungur". How? aHo told him to

do so?

iDfhy could not the Tondarnps andDidarruks sing for the winter raia?

they sang for the stimiaer rain. Gooanuk iand Hagarnook could

"bring the winter rain,

Balbuk states that i'ooknocrn, a swamp native (Swan) gave the

name Keganook to his sons "because there were such nnBi"ber8 of

little tadpoles near the swamp, hut Goohelerung and Goobong and

Wee-io-^a are the names given by Balbuk*s people to the tadpoles.

Where does the Keganook come in? Balbuk says further that

Denap (a female) abady and waddar were the three idiose childron

were Ngwaumgoom? Does William know?

Does William know "mabburn"? Describe.

Kyilgee says ogr father's sister is winytch, forbidden. Is that «©?

iShe (father's sister) is my mungart. Is she higher than me?

Does William know the locality of Meenungur, Mumongin, libulmun

or Wordan'boreej, Wordalgurla and Weeloo?

At What time does the separation of the sexes take place?
Can the betrothed children play with each otnerv

When Woolber's nose was about to be pierced by his babbin,
babbin died and no one else could touchhis nose. S# he never
had it pierced. is this the general rule?

Is Joobytoh Boj^onyuk or Ballarruk?

Woolber states that the two eyes of the dead pereon must not be
exposed to the sun, only the left eye. Why?
Describe the articles a woman will carry ordinarily in her beg?
How does a young woman show her preference for a young man,
and his for her? Uowndays they exchange pipes. in the old d«y«
what?

Why did Woelber eall Baaba ngya and why did Baaba cell ioolber
aaem?

laM the sroduot. (.aibl., ,to.) of Vb, Va.so .to.

mv win not the natlToo kin the Jeedal. and koobij.tt
khat Inasota, anirolB ate. are eiir mjomrti (I balag a Bibtu...

weman) ttanytch? weja? goomal?
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Did fllliaa know Jattamurra, WOoilDer's uqcIs at Guildford?

Ee was a "big "bojl/agtLttiik, also Jootoitch?

* Is not Kajaman a Didamik? Her nother iiooiyel was also a

Didaruk?

Egalyart a Ballarmk or Bogonyuk?

Explain fey the kaanya won't come hack if the natives call out

to the dead person "Eyeergana koorana wa wata ysnan", to

Kooranup Byeerganup (yon are) going away? and tne dead native

says "Goo", yes, and after that his kaanya never comes hack?

Egalyart aays Tondarups are weja horungur* Are not the

Sagarnooks waj horangnr?

feen a young native joined a distant trihe, married and settled

down amongst them, what did his kaleepgur think ofhis action?

Did they resent it?

Sgalyart told a stoiy of a walya who was journeying across the

country and where he rested a big island called lit, John rose up

(Kangoolup) and every where he walked he left little shells and

pehhles behind him* He came from the south and was going

north. Does Villiam know this stoiy?

Tell me about Byitting dodging the spears and his son getting

killed, Kyitting's son brought death into the yungar world,

Egalyart stated that the yungars didn't die before that.

Tell me about the belle And walja? Did the bella kill their

son? What happened?

What doss William think about the sjqr and the sun?

Any "all father" up there? Where does maman really live
when they buiy maman ham he mkaahyaV if so, feere does it go?
Did they ever "sing" the walja, wordung or maaytoh?

If a ymagmr bormngur killed a kangaroo can he eat it himself,
or must he give It to those who are not yongar borungur? and 00
on with wej, jerda, etc.

Can ai^ native give me any information about the throwing up
of the nevioe into the air at the initiation ceremonies?

Spenoer (P. >>0) 9^^ there are certain stones in the Arunta
country supposed to bo charged with spirit ehildren. How mai^
of thoM otono. aro aaoogat tha Sou«.»rB fo«M«J Baibuk Matleaad
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one, also Wyilgee, also Jooliytoh. Howr do the spirit children

eater the women?

ir/ho are the principal persons vrho taice charge of the heedawa all

the time? What part is assigned to his ngunning and his aoy/nBg?

^en did the Southern people cease to he caanihals?

Spencer (3,57) says that amongst the Umnatjera and Aruntas, the

first initiation ceremoiiy consisted in throwing a hoy up i& the

air? Was that the first amongst the V.A.?

Spencer (^42) speaks of the "kurnah" or spirit, a word resemhling

the kaanya of the Southern people.

Spencer mentions (^56) the tying of the ligature round the

after suhincision. TheEoehourne natives tie the ligature, "but

do not circumcise nor suhincise. Po the Southern men tie any

tight strings on the arms of the hoys (heedawa)?

I • t

fc---.

Ask Walharriug can the hoys speak or look at their tribal father*.

in-law?

n What part does the hoy's mother take in the initiation, and hi*

li _ . father?

• „ Was there ever a sacred pole used in the initiation or other

ceremonies?

The fire ceremooy of the Warra&unga tribe (Spencer >7^, et seq,.)

is somewhat similar to the manja. Is there a fire eeremohy in

the north?

How did the crow people first come up? and the cockatoo? aim*

the waljas? Did they come out of the ground? (Spencer 398-9)

Where did wilgee first come from, also dardar? ire these ^he

koona (excrement) of the waugal or what? (Speoeer 4w8).

Tell me all traditions relating to totemic ancestors? all Xagands?

Is the moon a JBoorong or TondaruP or ^at? and the s\n4F

(Spencer 412)

Do the dwerd, we^ or gah horungur wear any special ornament®

at stated times?
L t:, •.

- The W,A. natives ssy the curious whistling sound in the ears

are «Kooranup hells". (See Spencer, 429 another traditie*,

the hells being caused by the singing of a* eU Thapmigarti mam,)

S animals, bird® etc. first ereatodS Did man g® about
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creating those animals that ereatuaily became their oobarrees?

Also the magic the women use. Do they use pointing sticks or

bones?

Tell me all about the magic resorted to to hurt an enemy,

Did the men or women "sing" any object that was to work harm on

an enemy?

The Warramunga (Spencer 465) women "sang" three cornered seeds

(a species of.tribulus) and placed them in a spot where some men

they were desirous of injuring were likely to micturate. Was

this done in the South, or Korth?

Does the mother's brother (kongan) have any part in the betrothal

«f his sister's children? 477)

Has the hair of a dead person any value? (Sp, 47b)

Will William tell me how he became medicine man?

Describe a weiooming dance given to the visitors at a jaigoo
or to a single visitor from a friendly tribe.

Are the natives ever given a secret or sacred name and by whom?
When the »omen out thelrluiir, to whoa do they gUt lt7 wm ,
Tondarup give to a Tondarup?

Ask Byoerbuk to describe the ceremonies in connection *ith

childbirth etc?

When a mulgar or bulya dies who inherits his magic hi Implements,
such as bone, crystal, etc.?

Must the son-in-law provide food for his father-in-law?

Moolarda - what is it? an evil spirit? Jub^tcn says it is,

Doornong and Beenap keoxyteh*s father and mother, were both Ton-

darups. Why was that marriage allowed? Moor/toh was Jubytoh»8

father,

J»b>toh saya the snakee, noorna, kwonda and denning are all

hoegor or nyerleem. le this se?

Who told them to change muaes with their babbin? Is this

always deae at Meolyeet or Manja? Who first said this was to

be the rule?
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What is the meaning of the word iowiroo?

Does the land belong to a single male or to all his brothers

and sisters?

Supiiose William had several sons and he was d/ing and had land

to leave, how would he leave it?

Could William leave the land, or rather portion it out to hi®

sons during his lifetime? Grey states that the sons could

point out the land they were to inherit when their father died.

Suppose William's sons were ail gone, would the sons of his

daughters inherit the land?

Tell me about childbirth. Did they icill their babies?

Who decided (father or mother) that the baby was to live or

to be billed?

Did William ever hear of natives killing their third bahy?

Salvado says that the natives at Hew Korcia killed the third

daughter at her birth, the mother killing her infant. Some-

tiroes a mother's sister adopted the infant and thus saved its

life?

Grey and lyre both mentioned the placing of stones in certain

trees when the natives have been travelling and they were placed

there to indicate the hei^t of the sun at the time the natire

passed. Does William know anything of this? Grey stated that

the stone resembled small mill stones in shape.

If my father has several brothers, these are all my fathers.

What do I call their wives?

If ay mother has several sisters they are ail my mothers, hat

what relation are the husbands of these "mothers" to me?

Who was Moolarda or Belyat? an evil spirit. Any relation

to Wyorleem, another evil spirit?

Can William tell me all about his boyhood? slttian ha went

from his mother etc, What was Goongar? Tondarup? What

relation to Joohytoh?

If William's people wanted to fight another tribe would thegr

a spear on the point of whioh a bunoh of emu's featherm wemli.

be tied, to the tribe they were ehallenglng?

1

r' • •
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Subytc'ix mentions that Win^eetoh's country was called Dargan

(was not this a waterhola?) and eastward of koorytch's country

Kowang-ga (was not this also some special camping ground?)

Then 3£albunda*s country was Kgurn-garum and Bengill*s was ^er'-.

rillay. O^ese were not the names of the vmole of their country,

only certain spots?

Is there v\fhat is called a I(ymera (women's) dance? Would this he

danced at the Jalgoo?

Did they ever make a sort of figure of sticks, grass, reeds etc,

for any of their dances?

DoOs .wi^liaarxaow :ao^, of the following "dances" given hy Juhytch

and danced hy the Guildford natives - Beehal, kakara, Julgytch,

mlrdar, welp or werp and moorerdung?

woohytch told me about a wanna wa held near Guildford which

Winjeetch of Perth held, Winjeetoh sent messengers with bam-

booroos (2 boys?) to the various tribes, of Moore fiiver, York,

Bunbuiy, etc, and he (Joobytch) states that women messengers (?)

went to Hortham and Toojee to collect the natives there. The

names of the various natives of the visiting tribes were Woondan,

Bunbuiy, Yorlap or York, Yardingurring, fianyup of Bortham and

Moolbarn of Too^ee, Does William remember this?

Jubytch gave me a description of a big camp as follows :

camp crescent shaped, in the middle of orescent Moorytoh's nleoe,.^

next Jubytoh's (Moorytch's son) then Goongar (of Plnjarra) then

Warranung (Bunbuiy), Woondan (this side Bunbury), PeeJane (Dard-

onup), Wunbiilaemng (Austraiind)* Jigger© (Bunbury), Baangeeteh

Yundart (Vaase), On the other side of the crescent next to

Moolyteh were Winjeetch (Guildford), Weeban (Middle Swan), £un-
Korl (Middla Swan), Abbadya (Swan) , Jatta (Glngin) and Jeegat
(Siogia). Is this plan correct?

When Maatan was buried what became of the shaved sticks that wera

placed ronnd the grave? Did the women take part in the burial
♦f Maman? Jubytcb stated that they could not look on the shaved

sticks that were worn during the wanna wa corroboree, is this so?
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'i Did the messenger who went to collect the tribes for the wanna

place white string (bcr'art) in hj.s hair? Was this a sign of
"Xk: .. '

•r.

-• -f. Did V/illium ever hear of Garden Islandj having once been connected

; with the mainland and separated by the waugal?

c I.

Tell me how a man becomes a bo/lya or malgar<^ Describe.

wy-Taii'" Does William (or Abraham) know the following names of stars :

(See Grey's Dist.) Woordyteh. his wife Woor^allnk, Boolgoot opd

his wife Tdadum, D^ingun another of Woordytch's wives, Godoitoh

one of the constellations, Jindung, Jnlagoiing (Venus), Kiiyarn,

Mooningingorung, hangar, Marragara, Woola^erung (the Pleiades),

(Woclber states that Milyarn is a comet)? Moore gives otheT

names. Bulgut and Tdadun, bwoliuM, dedam or Diram (two stars

male and female), Djungun, Godoitch, Jindamg, Juiagoling, Milyam,

MuniniIngerang, narragara, Wulla^eraing (the Pleiades), Wurdoiteh,

wurdytch (the brother-in-law of Wordoitoh), Wux^allak and Xungar

yulman giar?

Does William know these?

Jubytch called Orion Wanna kwela gurra and the Pleiades taaaagurra.

Are these names correct? Tell me the legends about them.

Have the northern natives winytch places?

Are the northern racial types as distinct as the southern?

Does William know the bwyee wit^toh at Gooleen or Goolanlng?

Also the one at Beeragunning? Jubytch ss/s the first holds

a little bird and is not boogur, but the second one is and it

holds a night owl.

s??

Does William know the Syeergoo cave or well, near Bew Borcia

where the natives had to strip themselves entirely naked befote

they could get water'̂ Jubytch says the natives, if they Isgalut

the sides of the cave on their way to the waterhole at once saog
out "Kilya fcllya kilya kilya" thus aTerting t»e evil consefaenoes.

When William sneezes does lie say Janga koollng?

Find out about the hawk and the Bor'Wost bftbits* J.O. Brown

states that the natives of the Her* West (Boebeume) believe that

i:'
/v,-;.v. --.^v

*

>f
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i»lien a hawk hovers over the camp a t&hy is to tie horn, has heen

"brought hjr the hawk?

Sid the natives believe that their spirits went into the cormorant

on the mewstone near Premantle? Chauncy says they did and he

calls the mewstone Gudumitch?

Tell Bie about the Lioolard who caught the sun and put it in a r*

hole and the sun's sister tried to get it out but the stick was

not long enough, the moon didn't trouble about his wife being

(departed spirits), Hadley says a murdered native goes half to

te the sutt and half to the moon?

MundoiM? (evil), wandoo (good spirit), Xuin tribes?

BO they know the medioinai plant kourrain IC,G,S,? Joobyteh eall«

%t weorgomltoh,

Mrs, Mills mentions roots of a healing plant "thooroomuriy"?

down the hole and that is why the natives like the sun but not :

^he moon?

Has the sun got a sister? and is it the elder sister shines in

the winter and the younger in the summer?

What is the name of the spirit that goes ahout in the night?

Chauncy states it is Eyowalong and that it collects the gum of

the mungytch and puts it in bags which it hangs all round its

body. Can William tell me anything about it?

Has William heard of an evil spirit called Winniung? (Chauncy)
Ho they know Waracca (J.O, Brown) (Hor'West) or py'ree or ngyrae?

a spirit wnioh takes skeleton shape? Also what is Xu^agur?

A large bat or a snake (J.O.B.) also Juna,

Po the natives believe that if they are not buried they won't

go to Kuranup? or is it lamaterial as to whether they are buried

or net?

What good Janga have they? and what evil?

Can they tell ae about terlow, and ngarkar? Mammangurra?

The Peak Hill natives call the evil spirit "Jingeeman" or "Moonaree"

Sunday Island "kailaioong" and "ngargalul" or^nagulul", and ogyrees
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Can adyone tell me alout the following diseases : ryreering {a

skin disease), mel mindytch, laeyar, goort, koonga gobble and tha

gum remedy kurdannarla.

liganda is a lor^tfest (Roebourne or 3)e Grey) name for a skin

disease?

iVhat is their idea of the earth, the moon, tne sun?

If the moon rises Uj? inew moon) again why do not the natives? •

Also the sun, where does she go eveiy night? ; •

How did the emu get uj? into the hiiiy iVay?

Where does the sun go down to, and up?

When the moon dies where does it go? Get »11 beliefs in detail,

no matter how fanciful.

Who invented the kyley and other weapons?

When they want to take bulya out of a dog or man who cannot

catch daaia what is the process? smoke or fire?

What is the general method of extinguishing fires?

What was "bread" made from? seeds? roots? bark? pith?

Is hlood used in cookihg daaja? if so how prepared and used?

Give me some of the earth that is mixed *ith mene,

hid they ever eat earth by itself? What kind of earth?

Is salt ever used?

ho they preserve food, daaja or mariyne? how preserved? '•

When poisonous animals are killed how is the poison extracted?

What is the tradition concerning the origin of eooking.

What order is observed in portioning out food?

ho men and women over eat together?

ho the natives ever utter aoy formulae in strewing the bou^e

etc. at winytch places, or at any other eeremony^ if so, whet?

Give ma any magic songs used for reinmaking, pointing the heae,

etc? Any spells used?

What are kaanyas? dalga? nowinning spirits etc?

h*E. Eoe calls the Eucla spirit "burga" (is this contractioe ef
"boogur"?)

Tell «e about smoke signals.

Baabur stated that away north and i»or'easfc were men with taiim
Confirw?
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Tell ae a'bout the demma goomher, also giants and little men

(jgygmies),

Were their ancestors siperior to thamselTes? Give traditions

of such.

Do salutations differ ac'jording to relationship?
*

Does the hushand abstain during pregnancy or suckling?

Which teeth are knocked out, and why?

Is ^ooX a word meaning "bad"? . .r ^ '

What does bundo mean? true?

What do they call the two hands in counting? one hand? and the

bands and feet? also how many natives are included in "oeero"?

Who first made their laws? Who fixed territorial boundaries?

Give me a recitation of the beylyas and their power.

Will willlem count from one and show me how fingers, hands, toes

and feet were counted?

Get all the gesture language available.

Get William to ask me "When will Bardill come"? "How long will

he be at EottnestE" and the answers to these?

Of what wood is their hammer and knife handles made?

Also all the other weapons and implements? iHlho teaches them

to manufacture these?

Does William know the "teyl"?

Do they ever live in the eaves in the Southwest? or in the Horth?

Is ahy workmanship required to make the kolker (the hooked stick

Which pulls down the muagytch?

How do the natives sleep in the South? the young men baneh

together and keep each other warm? Grey noticed 12 bark beds

in a circle on Glenelg, a fire in centre of circle- Why no huts?

Did William or anybody hear of two Bor'Wast pearling grount native*

travellii^ across country as far as Balladonia? to foi« a

brotherhood, giving pteaes ef pesrXshell to the headmen of the

tribes visited? (Bieneer*s infoxnation In Western hail.>

Bees iilliam knew deema komma?

Dees he know the names tJmma ulba, ngunya ulba, mulbi ngarrl

and weady gidjee? Veneer glvss those as the names of 4 geds*

•-1
: ^



\ Page 226 (cont.)
Tell ffle a'bout omens, luc]qr and ualuoiqr. If a "bird slogs wlieo

they are going to hunt kangaroo. If the dog runs between their

legs. If they meet a man or a woman which Is lucky and whieh

is unluclqr? «Vhat Is done to drive the evil effects off?

How long do they keep up the fires am other attention to the

graves of relatives?

Describe a camp, where the young unmarried, married and widow®

sleep?

7;' ^ihy was the fork grave covered with swansdown?

• Mrs. lilllett states that she saw one thus covered.

Does »yilllam know the D-yuan and 9ot/t forms of burial, moumtalB

and lowland ^mountain - gotyt)?

Does \Vllllam remember anything about a pile of stones being

heaped In certain places, natives now and then adding to the pile?

I . Who digs the grave? Who carries the body?

Do they ever eat the marrow of their dead relatives?

. The wives eat that of their husbands eto?

Oo the horthem mabborn carry about the bones of dead people?

^ whose? which bones? irtiy?

JajQe. why? Do they think the spirit of the deceased

enters the animal they beccme jajee of? What meat woilLd Wal-

harting abstain from on the death of his father, sister, methor,

eto, etc.

Find me a mirralea (initiation board) and explain its part Im

the ceremony,

Why do they fall on the dying man or woman and crush the last

spark out of them? This is done at Beagle Bay, Who orders

this to be done? Who are the first to fall on the body? What

is it dona for and when is the psychological moment?
f

When the Eoebourne natives take out the armbone do they eat the

flesh at ail? Who cuts off the anabone of the dead maa? wa#

keeps it? how long? When is it finished with? Are j^Xk tMit

natives' armbones taken out?

DO Boorongs, Banaka, Kymera and Paijeri bury their dead differaatiy?

else Ballarruk eto?
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Page 2^7 (cont.) ' '

Tilho was supuosed to have killed Mooiytch? Was it Eo*-hul-vnir^

Why is a Beverley man called Gwer^uk? (one of these killed

Eohnlvrar,)

Snppose a Gnildford Ballarruk whose mother is a Bunhury Ballarinifc

dies, will he be buried after the manner of the Bunbury Eallarmks?

Jubytch says yes.

Do they ever store up nuts (byyu7), warryn or aiay vegetable food?

When the K.G.S, natives obtained more fish than they could eat,

did they roast the remainder and separate tne flesh from the

bones and pack it up in soft bark for future u se? (Scott Kind's

statement)

Bid the K.G.S, natives ep.t hawk?

Find out some specimens of the native tobacco which Gregory

states that the lyons River and Hichol Bay natives chewed*

How prepared? where found?

Are zamia nuts eaten in the Ror'West? (Broogh Smyth states

the manner of preparing these was carried from the Kortheast

to the Hor'West, Seyth 215 1.)

What is the totem supposed to do?

or what?

Hyilgee's idea of a great man was "he could eat an emu".

Bid the natives put spikes into the kangaroo crossing places so

as to impale the kangaroos as they crossed the rivers?

(Writer in Berth Gazette says so.)

Were there any of those on the liapice at Koorianip?

Is the native coapanion killed and eaten by the Eor'West natives?

What is kolo, kolio? Bishop Salvado called a piece of magic

guartz kolio.

Boas it watch over them



^ Ideations Page 2^6 tcont.)

- 1) Fead Wirgaia*s pedigrees to Kariaduing* Mdat does Ixe call

each one and what does wirgain call them?

•W £) Get relationship terms from Karnduing.

/Jhat people can intermarry? Kailgahirdi and hara; Eandaohm,

Eangalam; Hirun; Wari; Warari Baiaagu; Badarn; Mai-ining -

how do they iaterraarry?

4) Mitimila and huji - explain these terms?

3) What doss ^oh call Biclc? CouJLd iioh marry I)icic*s sister?

also hob's father and Dick's father's terms of address.

6) Does Karnduing know Coolgardie classes and Nestern classes?

Which does he enter?

7) Yardi corroborees and message sticks, limb luivering at

women's dances, etc.

b) Sequence of initiation ceremonies, also scarring, tooth

evulsion, women operated on etc.

9) Dii they eat the soars and suck the blood of their dead

relatives and ciroumoise and eat the caul and kidney fat.

to) What edible roots etc. are there and water roots and edibls

seeds and fruit.

11) What power did totems give their owners?

t2) What does kala wanda mangu mean? (See myth)
i ••

itio are snake totemists? All are dead and forgotten.

Can Gunminyera intermarry? Yes.

What are yana yonya (leave him behind), Odnminyera yarna (don't

want tViera) - can they marry between themselves?

Who are Karnduing's Mitimila and Euji (mates)?

How is Gurardu Bob's binji?

Could Bob many Gurardu's sister?

Does Karnduing know Manitoh and Wordungvinto which division «o«14.

those go if they came here?

Chignons, *4|at does each separate dressing mean?

Have Guyanam gu^-ana inside them?

Jirawirdittg - is the fire her friend?

nisy troke the peat toe Joint as ..U as the fiiwer.
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Answers to ^jMeatioaa in Voca"bulary —': ^

No, 3 karrlage l&ws - when female child is horn it is giyen

away generalJy to relations of the father (Moir),

Ho, 4 Not correot that native women cannot hear purehiooded

children after having home half castes. When freoLuent

cohahitation with white men takes place natives do not

hecome pregnant, (.iuinn)

No, 3 I>ig a hole 4 feet deep, place hody on side with knees

cramped up, face to the sun, fill earth in level with

the ground and make a mound behind whore the hody is, (Moir)

wJhen a native dies the first thing dons is to tie up the

forefinger and thumb, because of a superstition that they

return to life in the shape of an evil spirit and haunt

the living. Ihay putt he dead man in the ground always
on his aide with the knees upwards towards tne face,

(^uinn)

No, 16 From iCsperanoe to Northam (Moir^,

(Tjrihal laws - If a native when dying aames such and sneh
a person from another tribe (however distant) as his

murderer there is always a party told off to find the

murderer. If they do not find him they sacrifice the
next of kin, but when they are told off to commit the
deed they must bring back a token of their having accom>

piished their mission mBlood on the weapon the deed
has been done with, (i^uinn)

JSaeh tribe is distinguished b, the chief wood used in

the manufacture of their weapons » If their kyiies or
meeras are made ©f jam they are called mongart borungur,
♦r menuag and of ^eryi (aahogaiay) they are Jeryl berungur.

^rtv»

•jfiy.;^

(wuinn)

%V
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Page 22f (cont.)

Eo. 20 Exchange or barter - spears, Icylees, wilgee and long hair.

Ho. 21

cut ^rota some young man at (babbin ?) certain ceremonial

periods. Hair is made into noolburn and handed dotm to

posterity by distinguished native to whom it is given,
(^nn)

Foods - Bark from roots of white gum (called baqya t)

dug up and roasted then pounded end eaten. Boots of

York gum similarly treated. (^inn)

All animals, speared and cooked on flie, (lioir)

Ho, 2$ Cannibalism - none known

Ho. 24 Woods used for making fires - blackboy stalk, take and

split, clean pith out, take another piece and sharpen

point, insert in hole and rub iuiekJy, dust soon beeomea

ignited. (Moir)

Blackboy stem, hard smooth part (same as above). (4ulnn)

H®* 2.5 Obtaining water - roots of trees also hollow where rain
water is held, also "bolls" on trees which when tappad
yield a supply, (Moir and 4ainu)

Hames of trees etc.

CarleQ » red gum
Wanda » white gum
Jeryl « mahogany
•Kwela m sheoak
Mungytch baoksia
Banja » s pearwood
Twata = York gum

Maiert » malert (?)
ilnd » small "honey" bush
Koolin « flooded gum
Konil « black wattle
Aungart = raspberry
Boota i?)
Y9t (?)
koral (?) (^inm)

Bo, 12 Biseases - Lung diseases, oonaumption (Moir),

Ho, U Hative remedies - ligatures made from fibrous bark fer
wounds. "Bwalya" or doctor sucking wound for affected
parts. (4uian)

"Melgar" or doctor the only cure, "sleignt of hand". (Heir)
Ho, Begands - none enumerated.

Ho. 15 Corroborees - .vimitations of a war advance. 3oags are
repetitions of words and deeds that took place their
fights, (^inn). ijympolical of Bouthj^isiande (Moir).


